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How Safe Are Bus Lines

That Serve Potrero Hill?

By Michael Mattis

Muni's 15 Third Street bus line last

July became the most dangerous route

in the city.

The 15, which runs from North Beach

to Visitacion Valley and serves the

eastern foot of Potrero Hill, was ranked

first among the city's 10 most troubled

bus lines, according to a Police Transit

Company report for the months of July,

August and September.

"We've had a whole bunch of trouble

in the Visitacion Valley area" aboard the

15 line, said Police Transit Company
Captain Richard Hesselroth, who notes

that in the past the 15 has not been
among the worst lines. "Starting in mid-
July it just took off and in September
it's just awful."

"We are planning a lot of activity out

there," said Hesselroth.

The five lines serving Potrero Hill are

the 15 Third Street, 19 Polk, 22 Fillmore,
"48 qulntara, and the 53 Southern Heights.
The report indicated 35 incidents were
reported on the 15 in July, 58 in August,
and 69 in September. However, most of
this increase, the report said, occurred
in the Visitacion Valley area, near

Sunnydale, Santos, and Hahn Streets.

The 19 and 22 lines were also highly

ranked for incidents. The 22 line,

which snakes fpom the Marina Green
almost to the shore of Central Basin,

reported 21 incidents in July, and 15 in

August, but then fell off the most-
troubled list in September. The 19,

which comes from Aquatic Park to

climb Potrero's Rhode Island Street, re-

ported similar numbers, also falling off

the list in September.

Neither the 48 line, on which passenger
David Adams was assaulted recently

nor the 53, made it onto the list. The

report, which also listed the most hazar-

dous streets and intersections for Muni
incidents, did not mention any Potrero
Hill streets or intersections.

Although except for the 15, Potrero

Hill buses showed a decrease over the

three-month period, overall there has

been a marked increase in the number of

incidents reported citywide. The total

number of incidents reported rose from
399 in July to 506 in September. Accord-
ing to Hesselroth, the increase is in part

seasonal, but has been boosted by the

increased activity aboard the 15 in the

Visitacion Valley area.

Hesselroth advises passengers to use

common sense when waiting for or riding

the bus.

Children were treated to face painting by Neightwrhood House volunteers at the

Potrero Hill Festival Oct. 14. Highligtits of the 7th Annual event are pictured on

Pages 10 and 11. passen photo

Permit Parking Draws Heated Opposition

By JeffWood

Angry residents from the area surround-

ing San Francisco General Hospital

(SFGH) stole the show at the Oct. 5

meeting in Carr Auditorium regarding
the Residential Permit Parking Pro-
gram iRPPP) set to begin in July 1996.

John Newlin, Executive Director of

the Department of Parking and Trans-
portation (DPT), on hand to finalize the

program's boundaries and discuss time
limitations, said the meeting was "one
of the most spirited" he has seen.

Residents opposed to the program

spoke frequently — sometimes with raised

voices. Their comments, which often ex-

pressed general anti-government senti-

ment or insults directed at Newlin, were
met with applause from many other

members of the crowd.

Program opponents often accused
the city and hospital of being in collu-

sion to make money from the RPPP and
the hospital garage — the city through

parking citations from the RPPP, and
SFGH through parking fees from the

garage. The RPPP will begin in con-

junction with the opening of the hospital

garage.

Other less vocal residents — particular-

ly those from the program's outskirts —
said they had no parking problem in their

neighborhood and questioned the need for

the RPPP, under which a permit will cost

$21 per vehicle per year.

Newlin urged residents opposed to the

RPPP to send his office signed petitions

by block requesting removal from the

program.

For a time nearly all of the 70 attendees

appeared to oppose the program but resi-

dents in favor of the program spoke up

and Newlin set an Oct. 31 deadline for

(Continued on Page 4)

Muni Assault Victim Sues City for Failure to

Equip Vehicle With Required Security Apparatus
Concerns over the safety of the five

bus lines serving Potrero Hill were raised

after attorneys for assault victim David
Adams filed a suit against the city last

month.

Adams became one of 7 5 passengers

assaulted while riding Muni buses between
July 1 and Sept 30, when he was pulled

off the 48 Quintara line on Arkansas
Street Sept. 8 by a gang of youths, robbed
and beaten so severely that he now
suffers permanent brain damage, and
may have to live the rest of his life in

a special care facility.

The lawsuit contends that Muni and
the City are responsible for the injuries

sustained by Adams during the attack
because "Muni failed to properly equip
the bus with required security precau-
tions, including but not limited to a
video camera, a security guard, a rapid
response alarm for police intervention
in the event of emergency."

The suit filed on Adams' behalf by San
Francisco attorneys Arnold Laub and e.

robert wallach, also alleges Muni failed

to properly train the driver to deal
with such emergencies, that the driver

allowed obviously intoxicated passengers
onto th^ bust and that the driver failed

to take proper steps that "would have
prevented injury."

To date, only 10 of the 760 buses

serving the city's 1,070 round-trip miles

during peak hours are equipped with

video cameras, according to Muni spokes-

person Anne Milner. All of them are on

the 14 Mission line. Leased at a cost of

$40,000, the cameras are part of a

pilot program begun in May that will go

through November. Milner said several

lines were equipped with cameras "years

ago" but as the buses were cycled out of

service the cameras were not replaced

for "budgetary reasons."

The Mission line cameras have been an

effective deterrent in stopping crime,

according to Captain Richard Hesselroth,

who commands the 50 police officers of

Muni's Police Transit Company. "They

have been effective," said Hesselroth.

"I would love to have them on every bus

in the city if we can figure out a way to

cover the maintenance and operational-

time cost. With over 700 vehicles on the

street at any given time, that's an awful

lot of cameras."

From July 1 through Sept. 30 a total

of 32 incidents occurred on buses equip-

ped with cameras. Incidents were high

in July and August because of buses in

for repair, and broken or vandalized

equipment, Hesselroth said, but dropped
in half in September, once the cameras
were up and in good working order.

Although 38 percent of the 14 line's

buses were equipped with video and
sound-pickup in May, only 7.2 percent
of the incidents reported on the line

occurred on buses equipped with

cameras. Hesselroth notes that the
cameras have also been effective in

identifying suspects.

"Jt shows that where video is being
used, incidents of any type are going
way down," said Hesselroth. "People
are acting nicer because they don't want
to be filmed being naughty on the bus."

The Mayor's office has earmarked an
additional $300,000 in funding for the
video program and another $300,000 in

matching funds may be on'the way from
a federal grant. The new money will

most likelv be allocated for the most
troubled lines, the 15, 14, 38 and 9, and
not for buses serving Potrero Hill,

Milner said.

According to Milner, ell Muni buses
are equipped with a "panic button"
that radios Muni Central Control indi-
cating an emergency. The button is

usually reserved lor serious situations

I

involving threats to the safety of the

driver and passengers, weapons and

assaults. Drivers are trained in the

appropriate use of the panic button.

New drivers, Milner said, must under-

go training that includes "radio and

emergency procedures," classes in

"passenger relations," and "lectures by

Transit Company police on how to handle

various situations."

Laub and wallach's suit complains

that the driver erred in admittmg people

who were "obviously intoxicated" onto

the bus.

Muni regulations stipulate, accord-

ing to Milner. that, before a passenger

can be ejected from the bus, drivers

must "be sure they are justified before

requesting a passenger to leave [the]

vehicle." "Ejectments," as ejections

are called in the regulations, may be

made after "refusal to pay fare, quarrel-

ing, fighting, indecent actions and pro-

fane language."

Furthermore, drivers are required to

ask the passenger to "cease the offend-

ing conduct." Only after "failure to

comply" are offending passengers

supposed to be "requested to leave the

vehicle." —M.M.
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The Potrero View Recommends:

San Francisco Mayor:

Willie L. Brown, Jr.

District Attorney: • Sheriff:

Terence Hallinan Michael Hennessey

A City Hall Improvement Bonds YES
B Underground Storage Tank Bonds YES
C Steinhart Aquarium Improvement Bonds YES
D Prevailing Wages YES
E New City Charter YES
F Youth Commission NO
G Office of Citizen Complaints YES
H Parking & Traffic NO
I Taxi Cabs NO
J Muni Audit NO
K City Services NO, NO, NO
L Youth Curfew N/R
M Campaign Spending Limits -2 NO
N Campaign Spending Limits - 1 N/R
O Army Street/Cesar Chavez Street NO, NO, NO

N/R = No Recommendation

The Propositions: 'Yes' on E,

'No' on F, K and O
Recommendations on various propositions on the San Francisco ballot are the result

of considerable study, discussion and debate by members of the View staff. Below, we
would like to share with you the reasons for some of our recommendations:

Prop. E — a new City Charter — is enough of an improvement over the current

cumbersome, outmoded document that it deserves support. It places more power in

those officials who are elected and thus at least theoretically accountable to the

voters — tlie Mayor and Board of Supervisors ~ and places checks and balances on

Commissions, whose members are not elected. Under the new charter. Supervisors

will vote on Commission appointments and can have more power lo make legislation

affecting city departments; the Mayor will choose between three candidates for top

department jobs instead of only one. Many seemingly mundane issues that now must

go to the voters because they are in the charter will become ordinances and need

only a vole of the Board of Supervisors to be changed. Generally these are positive

changes, and long overdue. Vote 'Yes' on E.

We certainly believe that the voice of concerned young people should be heard in

the halls of city government — but not in isolation from people of other generations

and not in a context that isolates "youth issues" from other issues. This is why we
recommend a 'No' vote on Prop. F. Bodies such as the Health, Rec/Park, Library,

Police and other commissions, as well as the Board of Education, deal with issues of

importance to youth. A Mayor's task force of young people could be formed without
creating another commission and isolating young people's concerns from those of the

rest of the city. Vote 'No' on Prop. F.

Most of the time, we support studying different ways of doing things; after all, a

study looks at all sides and makes an objective decision, right? In the case of Prop K
— absolutely wrong. This measure, which innocuously promises merely to study the

privatization of city services is rigged and one-sided. It only mandates the study of

how privatization will "save money" (but not how private vendors raise prices once
they have a contract) and how services will be "more efficient" (but not how they are
less accountable to the public or diminished in quality). Muni routes, for example, if

contracted out, could pick up passengers every four blocks rather than every other
block, and Prop. K's study couldn't even cover that reduction in services. We urge a
strong 'No' vole on Prop. K.

We find it curious that with all the name changes that have taken place in the

streets of San Francisco, the first time people take to the ballot is when a street is

named for a well-known Latino labor leader. The vote to make the change followed
considerable public debate on turning Army Street into Cesar Chavez Street. We be-
lieve the street should remain named for the Farmworkers Union founder. Vote 'No'

on Prop. O.
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THE VIEW picks Brown,

Hallinan and Hennessey
The staff of The Potrero View views this election as the opportunity to replace

Frank Jordan as top officeholder of our city. It is not merely disagreement with

Jordan's positions on issues that led us to make our endorsement, but our commitment
to restore the services, programs, and protections that have been thrown into disarray

under Jordan's administration.

The View staff voted to endorse Willie Brown for Mayor precisely because we be-

lieve he is the person most capable of that restoration, of ensuring that city depart-

ments — whether it be Muni, or the Health Dept. or Park/Rec or others — do what

they are supposed to do for the citizens of San Francisco. It is not just that, as some
say, Brown can "get things done;" it is that — despite disagreements with him on

certain issues, we believe that what he will try to get done is pretty much what needs

to get done for the people in this city who want safe and convenient buses, accessible

health care, programs for youth, seniors and homeless, and much more. And we be-

lieve Brown will try to accomplish these goals with an experienced city workforce that

is accountable to the public.

We understand why some readers with whom we often find ourselves in agreement

on many issues may be drawn to former Supervisor Roberta Achtenberg. She is a

thoughtful woman with many ideas about reforming government, but we are concern-

ed that while policy changes are being debated, crucial services could suffer, that an

emphasis on reformism and an attack on many of those who have made San Francisco's

liberal tradition a reality could rob the city of badly needed experience and continuity.

We urge a vote for Willie Brown for Mayor.

•
What is it that we want from a District Attorney? Clearly something we have not

been getting from incumbent Arlo Smith, whom the View did not endorse last time he

ran, and will not endorse in this election. We want someone who runs a competent
office that can ensure the fair and full prosecution of people who break the law in

San Francisco. This includes, of course, those guilty of violent crimes; we want those

who wage the armed robberies, savage attacks, rapes and other violent crimes in

Potrero Hill and elsewhere captured, prosecuted and behind bars. We want an end to

decisions made for expedience's sake only or to improve department statistics; we
want an end to unwise plea bargains that jeopardize public safely.

As the city's top law enforcement officer, the District Attorney has the responsi-

bility for enforcing all laws — not only those against violent crimes but those against

environmental hazards, labor law violations, lack of building safety, and many others.

Which violations are prosecuted depends on one's priorities and one's social vision. We
believe that Terence Hallinan has a vision that includes prosecution of violent crimes

(he has vowed to make San Francisco a rape-free city and Muni a crime-free zone)

but also includes other crucial violations that have been ignored by the incumbent
and have not been mentioned by challenger Bill Fazio.

Many of us on the View have known Hallinan for many years, and we have known him
to be a tenacious — and often stubborn — fighter for what he believes is right. We
believe this will help make him the fighting District Attorney that San Francisco

needs.

We urge a vote for Terence Hallinan for District Attorney.

•
We are always especially pleased to endorse Mike Hennessey for Sheriff of San

Francisco. We believe that he does an effective and humane job of running San Fran-

cisco's jails, instituting education programs, as well as drug and alcohol abuse counsel-

ing. Hennessey is employing a number of alternatives to incarceration when he be-

lieves it is appropriate, and is trying to find meaningful solutions to problems of jail

overcrowding. In addition, as Sheriff, he is responsible for carrying out evictions in

San Francisco, and he attempts to bring a modicum of understanding to this unpleasant

task.

We urge you lo vote to re-elect Mike Hennessey as Sheriff.

Have The Potrero View
Delivered to You!

Yes! I want "The View" delivered lo

my home for a full year (11 issues).

$10.00 check enclosed.

Name

Address

953 De Haro Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
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LIBRARY NEWS
POTRERO BRANCH

1616 20th St. •695-6640

Closed Monday
Tuesday: 10 am - 9 pm
Wednesday: 1 pm - 9 pm
Thursday: 10 am - 6 pm
Friday: 1 pm - 6 pm
Saturday: Noon - 6 pm

LASANA BANDELE—MULTICULTURAL
HEADLINER
As part of a month-long, system-wide

multicultural festival, we will be host-

ing Jamaican folksinger and "storitella"

Lasana Bandele in an event for middle
schoolers on Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 1 p.m.

OTHER PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
Infant-Toddler Lapsits are Thursdays

at 1(1:30 a.m. Preschool Storytimes are

Thursdays at 4 p.m. Chapter-book Read
Alouds for elementary school-aged
children and older are Tuesdays at 7 p.m.

This month, we will be completing E.B.

White's "The Trumpet of the Swan,"

and by mid-November we will begin

Betsy MacDonald's "Mrs. Pigglewiggle."

THANKS, GUYS!

Look up from your perusals next time
you visit us, and notice the enlarge-

ments of photos from the Potrero Hill

Archives, installed by Peter Linenthal

with a little help from library page
Steve Patapoff. What a stunning way
to be reminded whence we came!

CONDOLENCES
Please share in extending our deepest

sympathies to library technician and
friend, Amelia Martin, whose sister

Norris Jean Mosby passed away on
October 12, a victim of Sickle Cell
Anemia. Amelia's vigilant care made
it possible for Jean to live a much
longer and more pleasant life than most
who are afflicted by this debilitating
disease.

COMING ATTRACTIONS: BOOKS ON
ORDER

• Glendinning, Victoria. "Electricity:
a Novel." Charlotte Mortimer is a young
Victorian woman educated by forward-
thinking teachers to believe that true
equality for women is possible in the
dawn of the age of electricity. Sure-
handed evocation of the period.

• Guy, Rosa. "The Sun, the Sea, a
Touch of the Wind." Jonnie Dash, a
successful, middle-aged African Ameri-
can artist facing the threat of a ner-
vous breakdown, flees New York City
for Haiti.

• Ishiguro, Kazuo. "The Unconsoled."
With this new novel, cast in the form
of a post-modern nightmare, Ishiguro
{"The Remains of the Day,") tells a
powerful story in which he once again
exploits a narrator's utter lack of self-
knowledge to create a devastating
deadpan irony.

• Wiesel. Elie. "All the Rivers Run
to the Sea: Memoir." Memoirs of the
Nobel Prize winner.

• Akinsha, Konstantin. "Beautiful

Loot: The Soviet Plunder of Europe's
Art Treasures." During World War 11,

hundreds of thousands of pieces of art
and whole libraries disappeared into the
Soviet cultural gulag. In what could be
considered the sequel to "Rape of
Europa," Russian historians and museum
workers have pieced together a rough
outline of how this happened.

TWO VIEWS OF MEXICO . . .

"Two Views of Mexico," a two-part

series, will open here on Saturday, Nov.

4, at 2 p.m., with a presentation by

David Matsuda, Adjunct Professor of

Anthropology at Cal State Hayward, a

recipient of the Matsuo Yasui Human
Rights Award, and a Hill resident.

Matsuda's lecture is entitled, "A Cul-

tural History of Mexico." The second

event in the series is a documentary
file, "Noah's Ark: a Neo-Zapatista De-
lirium," by Hill resident Caitlin Manning.

It will be shown on Saturday, Nov. 1 1 at

2 p.m. It includes footage of a speech

by Subcomandante Marcos at an assemb-
ly of peasants in Chiapas two years ago.

. . . AND A JUNKET
We will be at the Guadalajara Book

Fair during the last week of November,
thanks in part to a grant made available

to librarians who serve Spanish-language

populations. Our goal here is to upgrade

our Spanish-language children's collec-

tion, and add adult titles as well.

RED BALLOON—NOVEMBER VIDEO
FEATURE
"The Red Balloon" will be shown on

Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

NO PLACE LIKE HERE FOR THE
HOLIDAYS
Lots coming up for all persuasions —

as well as the unpersuadable.

HOLIDAY CARD MAKING—ENCORE:
On Saturday. Nov. 11, from noon to

2 p.m., calligrapher Karen Haslag will

lead children—ages 7 and up— in making
holiday cards. Last year's event produced
beautiful work. Don't miss this fun oppor-
tunity.

• La Botz, Dan. "Democracy in Mexi- I

co: Peasant Rebellion and Political Re-
(

form."

• Glossbrenner, Alfred. "Finding a
Job on the Internet."

• Kingsolver, Barbara. "High Tide in

Tucson: Essays from Now or Never."
Non-fiction writings of the popular
novelist.

• Guevara, Ernesto. "The Motorcycle
Diaries: A Journey Around South
America." Che's journal of a motor-
cycle/hiking tour of South America in

1952 while he was a medical student.

BOOKS ON ORDER FOR CHILDREN
• Emberley, Rebecca. "Three Cool

Kids."

• Cleary, Beverly. "My Own Two
Feet."

• Colman, Penny. "Rosle the Riveter:
Women Working on the Home Front in
World War II."

• Greenberg. Keith. "Adolescent
Rights: Are Young People Equal Under
the Law?"

• Charlip, Remy. "Handtalk Birthday."

Toba Singer
Branch Librarian

mipi
COURT SETS NEW PLAN FOR SCHOOL:
The 1985-86 school year began at Potrero Hill Middle School (PHMS) with a new

administrative staff and promises of change, many in accordance with the goals

set by a vocal Hill community. New Middle School Principal Dr. Sam Rodriguez was

meeting regularly with the Friends of the Potrero Hill Middle School, a group of

parents and community activists, to determine curriculum priorities and how pro-

jected Consent Decree funds would he spent to "turn the school around." PHMS was

one of three middle schools to be named a Consent Decree school in 1985-86, The

others were James Lick and Visitacion Valley.

"EXTENDED FAMILY" PLAN:
A new and unique approach to dealing with problem youngsters was developed at the

Potrero Hill Rec Center by director Jon Greenberg. Believing that there was a need
for community young adults to become directly involved with youngsters with prob-

lems. Greenberg selected 12 role-model adults to initiate the program. These "big

brothers" and "big sisters" are expected to maintain close contact with their young-

sters, help them with schoolwork, advise them and share some recreational activities.

SWEEPING SCHEDULE CHANGES OPPOSED:
A possible change in street sweeping time on 18th St. was protested back in October
1985 by the 18th Street Merchants of Potrero Hill. Citing the proposal to change the

time from 8-10 a.m. to 12-2 p.m., (then owner) Barbara Asimos of .Asimakopoulos

Cafe pointed out to the Dept. of Public Works that five restaurants in the two-block

area would lose lunchtime trade on street sweeping days under such a plan.

THIS AND THAT:

THE VIEW AT THE LIBRARY

Ifyou are searching for a story that ran in the Potrero View
a long time ago, take a look at the bound volumes at the

Potrero Branch Library which contain every issue from the

very first one in 1970 through December 1991. We will have

more roocnt issues bound in the not-too-discant liiture. but in

the meantime, check with the librarian who may have them

on file.

Good Life Grocery operated its seasonal open-air market at the St. Teresa's School

parking lot at 450 Connecticut . . . The Potrero Branch Library underwent a face

lift with interior fresh paint and a new roof Hill musician/romposer/instrument

maker Cris Forster, an advocate of "microtonai" music, was profiled . . . Ronnie
Gilbert of "The Weavers" was slated to sing at a benefit for the S.F. Gray Panthers
. . . Larry Gonick cartooned a reaction to City Supervisors' delay in installing public

toilets in the city ... A zany revival of the Del'Arte Players' "Whiteman Meets
Bigfoot" was slated for the Neighborhood House Theater . . . Moshi Moshi and The
Ramp were new restaurants opening in the neighborhood . . . San Francisco's share

of new state road repair funds was projected at $6,730,000, leading The View to

comment: "O.K. — no more excuses for the problems at the northern base of our

Hill, huh""'

AND 20 YEARS AGO:
The View's endorsed supervisorial candidates for the 1975 election: Enola Maxwell,

Harvey Milk. Peter Mendelsohn, Lorraine Lahr, Jesse Tepper, and Arnold Gene
Thompson. Other endorsements: George Moscone (Mayor), Carol Ruth Silver (Dist-

rict Attorney), and Richard Hongisto (Sheriff). — Amautoff

A Hundred Dogs

Editor:

In response to the letter concerning the

control of a dog at the McKinley Square

Park, 1 witnessed the situation and, al-

though unfortunate, it has been blown

completely out of proportion. The "dog"

is in actuality a five month old puppy,

and acting as such did not threaten in

any way. The dog owner did not act as

the inconsiderate person he is made out

to be. To the contrary he was very apol-

ogetic about his puppy's actions. The re-

sponse was to immediately resort to

threats of physical violence.

I pass by the park on a regular basis

and rarely do I see anyone except dog
owners enjoying it. They are a very re-

sponsible group who do care about the

park, contrary to what some neighbors
would have us believe. They keep it

clean, and safe from the undesirables

that would otherwise frequent the park.

As a parent and a neighbor 1 would rather

have 100 dogs and their owners in the

park than one man whose only remedy is

to resort to physical violence to solve

adult issues. Let's all enjoy the park as

neighbors.

Concerned Neighbor
Rhode Island Street

Name withheld by request

PLEASE PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS
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Free Thanksgiving Dinner

Nov. 23 at St. Teresa's

GETTING INVOLVED

For tlie seventh year in a row, Thanks-
giving Day will have a special flavor
when Asimakopoulos Cafe, St. Teresa's
Church, the Little Brothers, Friends of
the Elderly and dozens of neighborhood
volunteers will host a free dinner for the
Potrero llitl community.

The Nov. 26 event will take place from
noon until 3 p.m. at St. Teresa's Church,
at 19th and Connecticut Streets. A com-
plete turkey dinner wiU be served, and
there will also be a free table of cloth-
ing, books and household goods available.

This will be the second year that Little
Brother:

,
i . iends of the Elderly u part of

Parking

Proposal
(Continued from Page 1)

petitions for removal of individual blocks
from the RPPP.

He also urged those opposed to the

program to attend a DPT meeting during

which the RPPP will be discussed, on
Nov. 21 at 5:30 p.m. on the 4th Floor of

the Veterans Building at Van Ness and
McAllister Streets.

"I'm not the final word. I'm not near
the final word." Newlin said to residents

concerned the program would be finaliz-

ed without their input.

After all the objections were register-

ed, Newlin took suggestions for the

program's time limits. Residents

closest to the hospital generally favor-

ed a one hour time limit, while those

further away generally preferred a two
hour limit between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Monday through Friday. Newlin said a

dual time limit could be implemented.

In response to the meeting, Newlin
said several blocks would be surveyed
again, particularly the four blocks fur-

thest up on the Hill — between Rhode
Island and Carolina, near 22nd Street.

the dinner. This organization is a volun-

teer-based non-profit group dedicated to

providing friendship and outreach serv-

ices to isolated elders in San Francisco.

In addition to those persons enjoying
Thanksgiving dinner at the St. Teresa's
location, a number of volunteers

will take 250 meals to elderly people on
that day.

If you would like to attend the dinner,

or contribute a few hours of work in the
kitchen or serving the meals, or donate
funds or food, please call Alison at
552-8789.

Flu Shots Available

At Nabe Nov. 17

The Potrero Hill Health Center will

be offering flu shots again this year.
Flu shots are recommended for:

* Persons 60 years of age or older,

or their caretakers;

* Persons with a chronic disease
(especially those with heart, lung or

kidney disease, diabetes, anemia and
similar illnesses);

* Medical and nursing personnel or
others who have extensive contact with
high-risk patients.

Flu shots will be provided at the
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953
De Haro Street, on Friday, Nov. 17,
between 10 a.m. and noon.

Please bring your Medicare card for
free flu shots. Otherwise there will

be a $2 charge.

Flu shots are also available at the
Potrero Hill Health Center, 1050
Wisconsin Street (648-3022) during
regular clinic hours.

POTRERO HiaNBGHBORHOOD HOUSE

MULTISERVICE

Aqes 1 J- 17

TEEN CEP»ffER
Mrviut off»r«d at fha

Polraro NaiQhboftiood Houm (NAftE)

953 D« Haro SirMi, Sat Frandico

Arti & Crifti Movlei

Biiketbiil Unh^ Projeeti

8oird Citnei Team Sporti

Computir lib Tutorinj/Hometfork Helpir

Panel MftVitnent VUi« 6im»i

Fiil4 TriM Vollsybill

Goipel Choir V/ieldy Ti» Counolt

Wilght Ro«m

For Inbrniarlran gboul NAIE TEEN CENTER M«phon«

Caleb G.Clark
Potrero Hill Health Center

1050 Wisconsin Street

San Francisco. California 94107
Telephone: 646-3022

Michael J. Drennan. MD - Director

Primary Health Care
Family Practice

Pedialrics

Internal Medicine
Prenalal/Postpartum Care

Podialry

Nutrition

Dentistry

Medical: 8:30-5:00 M. T, Th, F
8:30:6:30 Wed

Dental: 9:00-4:00 M, T. W. F
9:00-Noon Th

Doctor and Dentist on call 24 hours
for registered patients

Fees: Medicare. MediCal.
DenliCal, Insurance,

Sliding Scale

Appointments erKOuraged

ROSES (Residents of the Southeast Sector) meets the first Thursday of each month
(Nov. 2) with members of the San Francisco Police Department, to discuss issues of
public concern. Meetings take place at 7 p.m. in the Community College — down-
stairs — at 1800 Oakdale at Phelps, off Bayshore.

Friends of McKinley Square, awaiting information from the Rec/Park planning
committee, is going ahead with its planned cleanup party on Saturday, Nov. 4, 9 a.m.
McKinley is the open space at 20th and Vermont Streets.

Starr King Park Board meets the second Wednesday (Nov. 8) of each month in the
Potrero Hill Library meeting room at 1616 - 20th St. at 7 p.m. The public is always
welcome to participate in the ongoing development of the Master Plan, including such
questions as whether to remove the semi-circular driveway.

Potrero Hill Parents Assn. invites interested parents, with their children, to a
family (no host) Brunch at the Connecticut Yankee, 17th and Connecticut Streets, on
Sunday. Nov. 12, 10:30 a.m. This event will replace the November meeting.

Potrero Hill Health Center Advisory Board meets the second Monday of the month
(Nov. 13) from 6-7 p.m. Meetings, held at the Center at 1050 Wisconsin Street, are
open to the public. And check out the Health Center's table at the Flea Market,

Saturday, Nov. 18, at the Neighborhood House.

Potrero Hill Democratic Club meets the second Tuesdav of each month (Nov. 14)

at the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro., at 7 p.m. The November
meeting will focus on the election results, with discussion to be led by political

pollster David Binder.

PLAN (Potrero League of Active Neighbors) meets the third Wednesday of each
month (Nov. 15). This is a general meeting, open to all. Included on the agenda will

be an update on the Mission Bay Project. Meetings are at the Neighborhood House,
953 De Haro St., at 7:30 p.m.

Potrero Hill Boosters and Merchants meet the last Tuesday of the month (Nov. 28)

at 7:30 p.m. at the Potrero Hill Library, 1616-20th St. The November meeting will

feature a speaker from the Council of District Merchants.

S.F. General Hospital Community Meeting has been cancelled for November.
Watch for the announcement of next month's meeting (Dec. 12).

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House
953 De Haro Street. San Francisco, California 94107

(415)826-8080
Enola D. Maxwell, Executive Director

ON-GOING MEEJWGS:
^-^on Thur»daya, 6;30 pm
Alcoholics Anonymous Sun/Mon/Thura, 8 30 pm
G.rls/Boys Club Mondays, 4 00 pm
Nareonca Anonymous Ww*isadays, 6 00pm
Omaga Boys Club Tuesdays. 7:30 pm

FAaUJIES:
Audtonum \ai lh«atr« prsssntabons. I«ctur»», waddngs. workshops and r»c«ption9
Bulletin board wilh «niploym*ni and avsnt lisbngs

Gymnasium and nacraatfonal spaca
Masting spaces evailabia lor use by community groups
Minl-partt

ACTIVmeS A SERVtCeS:
• Attar SchooJ/Summer Youlh Activibat • MET Thaalrv Ensambia
• Arts and Crafts • Sanior Nulnbon Program
• Food Distnbufioo . SoaaJ Davalopmant Caotar
• Gang Prevanlion • Tutonng Program
• Giris/Boys Club . Youth Employment
• Graffiti Paint Out MYEEP/SYETP
• Juvanila Probation Job Readiness

Home Supervision . ZAP Project (substance abuse day
Peer Counselir>g trsalmeni for adoiascenls)

All sarvioas and acbvibas FREE
Member agency ol the Unilad Way ol (he Bay Area

The NABE is wheelchair accassUe If you have the need for the services of a earthed
Amencan Sign Language mterprelar. or a sound enhancement system, or rT>aeting in an aJtamabva format

please contact (4150 826-6060 at least three wortung dayspnor

Atteothn:

Potrero Hill Parents
Are your diiUrea getting tke eJvattien they need?

Help us create a new public elementary school

on the hill that you and your children will love!

Cdl Patrice of 931-2593 (doys) or 563-1581 (evenings)
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Arrests Made in Recent
Armed Robberies on Hili

By Michael Matds
Police from Potrero District Station

have halted a spate of juvenile armed
robberies plaguing the Connecticut
Street area of Potrero Hill.

Utilizing what Potrero Station Captain
Tim Hettrick called an "anti-robbery

saturation," officers arrested five juve-

nile suspects between Oct. 22 and Oct.
25.

"Once we see a pattern occurring our
immediate response is to put plainclothes

officers out in that area to saturate the

area," said Hettrick. Between the Oct.
25 arrests and View presstime, no new
robberies were reported on Potrero Hill.

The sting began the evening of Sunday
Oct. 22, when officers Marquila Booth
and Rebecca Minalga, in plainclothes,

arrested one juvenile near 25th and
Connecticut Streets. He is suspected to

have been involved in at least three
Potrero Hill robberies, and had a robbery
warrant outstanding. When arrested he

was armed with a pistol in his back pock-
et, according to Hettrick.

The next evening, Monday, Oct. 23,

an undercover detail, lead by Sergeant
Harry Pearson, caught three juveniles

in tlie act of robbing a victim at gun-
point in the 600 block of Connecticut.
Pearson's detail had surveilled the juv-

eniles for "about two hours," Hettrick
said. Two of the juveniles were armed
with pistols.

Surveillance continued the following

nights and on Oct. 25 police stopped a

group of suspicious juveniles and found
one of them armed with a pistol.

"Now we are working on photo line-

ups," said Hettrick, who noted his offi-

cers are continuing the "saturation"

program in the area.

Suspects have also been arrested in

the armed hold-ups of two Potrero Hill

businesses, the Daily Scoop, robbed
Sept. 10, and Rustico, robbed Sept. 11,

Hettrick said.

MUNI and BART Tlx at Nabe
MUNI and BART tickets are available

at the Neighborticx)d House, 953 De
Haro St., Mondays through Fridays

during office hours,

1 0 am-4 pm

Senior MUNI: $8.00

Youth MUNI: $8.00

Senior BART: $4.00

For more information, call

826-8080

CHILDREN S BOOKS - 8IOCRAPH1ES • LITERArURE

Christopher's

BOOKS
1400 IBTH STREET

AT MtSSOUftI
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107

OPEN 10 OOAM-10 00PM

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

«1S 2S» 8802

Sftcitl Oriert VitUomt

HISTORY • POETRY • PARENTING • TRAVEL

ATCHISON'S PHARMACY
Prescriptions Filled VA 4-3590

KEYS MADE
NEW hours:

COPY SERVICE
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Pri - 9:30 - 6:30
Wed, Sat - 9:30 ^ 2:30 C^2^)^C^

CLOSED SUNDAYS

& HOLIDAYS

U.S. Post Office Substation, 9:30-noon, 12:30 - 4 p.m

PG&E, Water, Phone bills coUected all hours .

American Greeting cards

1607 - 20th STREET

Bloom's Saloon coUectcd $2,200 at their annual barbecue/fundraiser for the Omega
Boys Club, and presented the check to Club co-founders Jack Jacqua (left) and Joe
MarshaU (right) at the weekly Club meeting Oct. 17. Owner Tom Frenkel and bar-
tender Sheila Dalton (in the middle) pointed out that the annual event celebrating the
13th anniversary of the business should bring "good luck" for the Omegas.

Ruth Passen ptioto

Girlson
W^agonlit

Travel' Cruise Offer

with

* AIRLINE TICKETS

* RAIL TICKETS

* CRUISES

* TOURS

* CAR RENTALS

* HOTEL RESERVATIONS

* iilFT CERTIFICATES

Priv^ccM Cruiser

Prices
starling al

SAVE up to ^600 off the brocliure
rates plus 1 or 2 category

upgrade, one single use 35nim
camera & *50 shipboard credit.

M;iy-5cplc!iilK.T, I9y6 departures

Air add-ons r.inge from $229-$789 |>t*r jjerNoii

Pices based on calegcry J Ottier t3legof« aie ^so (ftsccwilod Pncw
31? PC peivxi dod hi U S dolara il booked »id deposed by Oaobc 15

Oecwbei 15, 1996. based on (toibte occupancy; cnK«on(y AJipncts
are basnd on avateWfy and aie suti(eci ro cAange Standard P™k«ss

letms and cwxKws apofy olhe* (eslnciions may aj>p*y

For More litfortnafIoi» Call:

CarlsonWagonlil

THE HILL TRAVEL

291 CONNErTIClIT STREET (CORNER I8TII)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94107
Phone (415) 864-5757 FAX (415) 864-2359

4

KARATE
A PHYSICAL RORROOT, A SPIRITUAL LIFT

WHERE: Potreio Hill Neighborhood House

WHEN: Salimlay9,ll«)am-lJ0pm

STYXE: Traditional Japaneseand
Oktnawan Martial Arts

Open to Men and Women,
16 years old and older

FOR MORE INFO: Call 282-5421
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Hill Climber Scales Everest,

Ready for New Challenge
By Vas Arnautojf

When Jeff Shea says "No more 8,000-

meter (26.000-pliis feel) peaks for me."
its not that he's had his fill of lofty

goals. He's just shifting his focus.

But more of that later.

Shea, a wiry, sandy-haired native of
Potrero Hill who's just turned 40. is a

mountaineer who on May 24 fulfilled a

dream when he stepped onto the summit
of Mount Everest, ot 29.028 feet the
highest n mortal can get on tliis planet
without the aid of hallucinogens.

The long road to the summit began
some 1 2 years ago when Shea, who runs

a firm manufacturing fiberglass compo-
nents for the computer industry, made
his first "i-eal" climb up Mt. Wiltielm in

Papua. New Guinea. At that point the

avid world traveller became an avid

mountain climber seeking other peaks.

Since then among the mountains he's

scaled are Aconcaeua in the Andes,
Denali (McKinley) in Alaska, and Kili-

manjaro in Africa — all leading to the

biggest of all, Everest.

The goal became a reality this year
when Shea jpined a team organized by
OTT Expeditions of Sheffield. England.
It was a team of 31 climbers from eight

nations, 1 1 of whom reached the summit.

Spurning the more popular ascent via

the South Col from Nepal, the route
used by the first to reach the summit in

1953 — Sir Edmund Hillary and Sherpa
Tenzing — the OTT group chose the more
difficult and less frequently used North
Ridge in Tibet. Last year, of those who
made the attempt from the Tibetan side,

six reached the summit and four died.

"We spent two months acclimatizing
before 1 made a summit attempt," says
Shea. "I climbed with two Sherpa
guides leaving Camp 111 at 26.900 feet

at midnight, climbing by the light of our
headlamps. As the light of dawn came.
I could see the final summit slope
ahead of us . . . We were walking on out-
sloping ledges or exposed new slopes.

Sometimes there were no ropes, and the

penalty for slipping was a 10,000 foot

fall. I think the psychological challenge
was equal to, if not greater than, the
physical challenge."

All members of the team survived the

experience, though there were some
close calls. At one point, one of the
climbers slipped near the top. "He
went sliding head first toward the
North Face," Shea recalls. "At the last

second, just before he fell off the ledge,

he hit a rock which he held on to."

Another teammate had a lung collapse

near the summit.

"The weather is the single most diffi-

cult thing about climbing," according to
Shea, and in that respect the OTT team
was extremely lucky. People who know
the Himalayas estimate that in a normal
year there may be only a few days a

season when summiting Everest is possi-

ble. This spring there were probably 20.

"Dreamlike elation!" is how Shea de-
scribes his emotions on reaching the top.
"1 never thought I'd be there," he says.
The weather was perfect — clear, a
slight breeze — and he and the Sherpas
(Tsering Dorje Lama and Lhapka Gelu
Sherpa) whooped and hugged and pound-
ed each other on the back. And then,
he says, arose the sobering question:
"How am I going to climb down?"

Upon his return to his hometown, the
Potrero Hill mountaineer was greeted
with accolades. Mayor Frank Jordan
proclaimed July 15 "Jeff Shea Day" in

San Francisco, and he was showered
with congratulatory letters and procla-
mations from political figures.

So, having climbed the biggest of all

8.000-meter peaks (there are 14 of them)
and deciding to skip the rest ("1 just

feel that 1 don't want to risk my life

again"), is Shea ready to retire? Not
quite. He's got three more mountains
in mind, and even though the tallest of
these is only 18,510 feet high, the three
do offer a challenge, though of a differ-
ent kind.

In the arduous preliminaries to Everest
(and on Everest), this mountaineer has
climbed the highest peaks in four conti-
nents: Aconcagua, South America;
Denali, North America; Kilimanjaro,
Africa; Everest, Asia. And he has done
it on his first attempt at each. There
are three left: Elbrus, Europe; Kosciu-

sko, Australia; and Vinson, Antarctica .

The "Seven Summits" (as they are re-
ferred to by mountaineers), Shea admits,
"is kind of an artificial goal in a way —
a lark." Others have done the "Seven."
But adding spice to the challenge for
him is the possibility that he might be
the first to accomplish this feat on his
first attempt at every one. "Whatever
kind of distinction that is, I don't know,"
Shea says with a grin. "But what the
hell, I've gone this far . . ." He's
thinking of finishing the "Seven" in

Antarctica in the Southern Hemisphere
summer of 1996-97.

Willie Bird.
Willie Set:

"Don't Delay

Order that turkey today"

Orders taken thru 11/18
S5 00 dcpo&ll re<iubed

R.W. Knudsen

Kettle Foods Cranberry Nectar

Potato Chips

$1.19

32 ot-regS2.S9

$1.99
All Ravore

5 oz-regSl.69 ule prios eKcctivc Nov I- Nov 17, 1995

GOOD LIFE GROCERY
" ^82-9?M . POTRERO HIU SAN FRANCISCO

MON-SAT 9 AM-7 30 PM SUNDAY 10 AM-6 PM

Hill mountaineer Jeff Shea celebrates on the summit of Mt. Everest on May 24. With
sherpas Tsering Dorje Lama (t>ehind Shea) and Lhaka Gelu Sherpa (who took the photo)

the Potrero Hill resident reached the top from the more difficult Tibet side on his

first attempt on the highest peak in the Himalayas and the world.

fOOO

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
8:30-10 A.M.

$3.50

10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Space: 6x6' $10.00

CALL 826-8080

Potrero Hill

Neighborhood House
953 DeHaro Street
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What do the Marx Brothers "Animal
Crackers" and Woody Allen's "Annie Hall"

have in common? They're both being

featured in a course on the American
Jewish comic film offered free of charge

by the Bureau of Jewish Education at the

Jewish Community Library, 601 - 14th

Ave. (at Balboa). The course features

video screenings and discussion. On Nov.

14, "Animal Crackers;" Dec. 5, "An
American Matchmaker;" Jan. 23, "To Be
or Not To Be"; Feb. 6, "The Great Dic-

tator"; Mar. 12 "The Flrisco Kid"; and
Apr. 9, "Annie Hall". Enrollment is

limited. To register, call 751 -6983,

ext. 129.

Congressional Representatives Ron
Dellums and Nancy Pelosi will hold a

public hearing on economic insecurity

and unemployment at the State Bldg.,

505 Van Ness Ave., Nov. 11, noon - 4 p.m.
The event is sponsored by the Full Employ-
ment CoaJition. For more info call

397-4911.

The Gray Panthers of San Francisco are

sponsoring a discussion with several
women who attended the NGO forum in

Beijing recently. The event takes

place Nov. 18, Western Park Apartments,
1280 Laguna St., 1:30-4 p.m. HiU
resident Ruth Davidow is one of the

featured speakers. 'Call 552-8800 for

more info.

The Girl Scout Troop at Potrero Hill

Middle School is looking for a female
volunteer to assist teacher Linda Bart-

ling, who is especially in need of help

for the Saturday events and outings.

Cell her at the school, 695-5905.

The California Rare Fruit Growers
travel to the Hill for a meeting and
seminar hosted by the Potrero Hill Gar-
den Club, Nov. 11, 1-4 p.m. at the
Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro St.
The meeting is free and open to the
public, with a plant raffle and rare
fruit tasting to foUow. Dr. Tom Daniels,
Curator and Chairperson, Dept. of Bot-
any at the Calif. Academy of Sciences,
is guest speaker. For more info contact
Pat Branch, (510) 654-6001 (Rare Fruit
Growers), or the local Garden Club, Mia
Amato, 285-6807 (after 1 p.m.).

Love Lies Bleeding

FLOWERS

Fresh cut flowers & Floral Design

18th & Missouri Weddings
Potrero Hill Special Events

Open Fri-Sun Custom Accounts

(415) 648-0519

24th Street

Animal Clinic
Joseph A Killian, D. V. M.

285-9300

2400 - 24th Street 1
Tender Loving Care

PET SiniNG

Dogwalk/Flea Baths and Dips

695-0511

Ooty&efcte-FeedngorKj

tefloviriflCofe

Coll 415-386-6897

D farotes [lOT

Free treatment for depression is offered
for persons over 60 years of age at the
S.F. General Hospital. The program is

part of a study funded by the Natl.

Institute of Mental Health, which will

look at the effectiveness of different

kinds of treatment for depression. For
those interested in making an appoint-
ment call 206-5189, or for more info

call 476-7439. All calls are confidential.

The American Indian Film Festival

celebrates its 20tli year with screenings
of 50 new works by and about Native
Americans. Showings take place in and
around the Bay Area, with a 1930 silent

classic "The Silent Enemy," recreating
the Ojibway Indian life in the time be-
fore white settlers landed in the Hudson
Bay region. This showing, Nov. 9-11,

takes place at the Palace of Fine Arts.
An awards program Nov. 11 at the Palace
of Fine Arts will feature appearances by
leading Native American actors and
directors, plus a full evening of music,
dance and retrospective film clips. For
Festival tickets and more info call

554-0525.

Volunteers are needed by the Arthritis

Foundation to help with a variety of

activities: To assist with public educa-
tion forums and health fairs, answer
telephones or handle correspondence,
while others can assist with special

events. CaU (800) 464-6240 for more
info.

A free workshop on Alzheimer's Disease
is being offered by the UCSF/Mt. Zion
Center on Aging, Nov. 18 from 9 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. at 3333 California St. The
workshop will focus on normal memory
loss, signs and symptoms of the disease

and diagnosis, treatment and research.

Experts will discuss legal and financial

issues. Pre-registration is required
since seating is limited. Call 750-5342
for info and to register.

Open everyday from Noon lo 10 pm
and 10 1 0: 30 on Fndays aitd Sarunbyi

dkVideD
152M8' Street

San Francisco. CA 94107 Potrero HiH a

(415) 826-29(X) Video Store

Rentals <$ Salts of VHS. laser-discs,

dames and CD-ROMs

CaU us and reserve your chok« tonight!

What could possibly go wrong ?

0O&TI?AINfNG
One-on-one lessons in the

dog*s own environment .

.

(home or business)

POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT USED

BASIC &ADmCED OBEDIENCE

• PUPPYmAGEMENT
• BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS

334-5523
P.O. BOX 27664 SAN FRANCISCO 94127

Employees at UCSF will present their

first annual Holiday Crafts Faire Nov.
15 at 1855 Folsom St., 9 a.m. -4 p.m.
Featured will be handmade arts and
crafts by employee crafters and com-
munity artists. Admission is free.

Individuals interested in leading San
Francisco Zoo tours, teaching summer
school or bringing the ZooMobile to

Area classrooms are invited to attend
the Zoo's Docent Training Orientation
Nov. 8, 10 a.m. Call 753-7073 for more
info and how to register.

If you miss your daily fix of Far Side car-

toons, the 1 1 th annual Run to the Far
Side on Nov. 26 is the event for you,

This tribute to the zany cartoon crea-

tions of Gary Larson is expected to at-

tract more tlian 15,000 runners and Far
Side comic fans to Golden Gate Park.

Costumes honoring Larson characters

are a race tradition, and a costume con-
test follows the race. Proceeds from the

event support tlie California Academy of

Sciences' environmental education educa-
tion and research programs. Registra-

tion fees should be postmarked by Nov.
17. For entry and other info call 564-

0532.

The S.F. Recycling Program is looking

for volunteers to help with waste pre-

vention and recycling projects in San

Francisco. Assist in promoting Christ-

mas tree recycling, keeping the environ-

ment in mind during the holiday season,

reducing waste while shopping and many
other projects. Attend a volunteer

orientation meeting on Nov. 14 at 7 p.m.

at 1145 Market St., Suite 401. For add-
itional info call 554-3406.

A gala celebration of the arts is hosted
by the community of writers, composers
and fine artists who are members of St.

Gregory's Church, Saturday, Nov. 11,

7:30 p.m. at 500 De Haro St. Readings,
choral music and fine art viewing featur-
ing new and published work will be ac-
companied by a wine and cheese recep-
tion. The event is free and the public
is welcome. Call 255-8100 for more
info.

A dance/theater performance, "Kristall-
nacht, Night of Broken Glass," will run
at Theater Artaud through Nov. 12.
"KristaUnacht," written and performed
by Nancy Karp and her company, is

based on the events of Nov. 9, 1938 when
Hitler and his SS organized actions
against German Jews throughout Germany.
Some 30,000 .Jewish men were taken
from their homes and sent to concentra-
tion camps, and 267 synagogues were
destroyed by fire and more than 7,000
Jewish-owned shops and businesses were
destroyed in one night. Call 621-7797
for information and reservations.

"Can You Do Without a Lawyer?" This
and other questions will be answered at
two seminars offered by the Barristers
Club at City College of San Francisco.
The first seminar on Nov. 8 focuses on
"Small Claims Court and Landlord/Ten-
ant Law, and the second seminar on Nov.
16 is "Money Problems and Consumer
Protection." Admission is free and no
registration is required. Call 239-3580
for more info.

"Oeyond the Borders," a presentation of
paintings by four Korean-American wom-
en artists appears at the SOMAR (Jallery,

934 Brannan St., through Nov. 22. Gall-
ery hours are Tues.-Sat. from 1 2-4 p.m.
For more info call 552-2131.

"Portrait of a Community: Noe Valley
Through the Eyes of Noe Valley Voice
Photographers" is a special exhibit at the
Main Library, in Civic Center. The
photos highlight the best published by
the Noe Valley Voice over its 17 year
history. For more info call Charles
Kennard, 457-1 147.

IN MEMORIAM

NESSA ROSENBLATT

1921 - 199S

IN MEMORIAM

BILLY RAY WALLACE

October, 1995

Potrero Moil 'N More
WILL DONATE 20% OF SALES

SAN FRANCISCO
AIDS FOUNDATION

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 25, 1995
UPS - Shipping Groeting Cords Wrapping Pap©r
Mailbox Rental MollForwordlng FAX&Copy Service
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Family Center Offers Help

To Childcare Providers

CANT HELP LOVIN..."

By Lysa Allman

Polrero Hill is the now home of Edge-
wood Family Center, a facility designed

to addreikS the needs of families through-

out the City, and in particular those in-

volved in kinship care.

Because of families with absent birth

parents, deceased parents, or parents
who arc incarcerated, there are an
estimated 19,0(10 children in the City of
San Francisco living with other relatives.

Many of these relatives are elderly and/
or the childrens' grandparents. These
individuals are referred to as "Kinship

Givers."

In the Kinship Care Program, givers

are provided with support services and
groups, training, recreational activities

for the givers and children, and communi-
ty workers in the home for the more
isolated caregivers.

Lillian Johnson, director of the pro-

gram, says that there are nearly 1,700
childcare givers who basically receive no
financial support and are offered very
few services because they are older and
many children's programs prefer not to

deal with ol^der individuals. As a result,

these cai-egivers and children are some-
times unnecessarily placed into the wel-
fare system. "The way that relative

caregivers are dealt with in this country
is an abomination," says Johnson. "They
should not be in the child welfare system
as they are not neglecting and abusing
the children. They need support and
services and it can be done in the private
sector. We think we can do it more sensi-

tively and cheaper." As a former Director
of Child Welfare for the City and County
for 10 years, Johnson stresses that kin-
ship caregivers are the most underserved
group in the country .

Edgewood's choice of its new location

at 1 Rhode Island Street, at Division,

where they have been open since April 17
of this year, reflected concerns from
Edgewood's administrative homebase in

the Sunset District that Potrero Hill was
an area of the city that did not receive
much assistance, especially in the
schools. For schools Edgewood offers
programs such as PIP, the Primary inter-
vention Program, in place in 21 schools

throughout the city, and the Special

Friend Program, which identifies child-

ren (most of which have serious problems)

who need an alternative to the classroom.

In operation since 18.S1, Edgewood
Children's Center in the Sunset and now
the new Family Center on Rhode Island,

are a full collaboration of services,

offering a crises phone line for homeless

families, tutorial programs, computer
programs, and meeting rooms for small

community groups who lack meeting
space. Also offered is a continuum of
services, such as a clothes closet for

families in the program, with new clothes
from stores such as Esprit, Mervyn's and
Ross, and a food bank agency for those

who require food boxes. Funding for

Edgewood comes from their Department
of Social Services contract and from
grants and endowments.

When asked how Poteero Hill neighbors
can assist at Edgewood, Johnson replied

that people can start by identifying

families who need support and inform
those individuals of Edgewood's programs.
In addition, their childcare center is

always able to utilize volunteers for

child supervision while parents or care-
givers attend meetings and seminars.

"Basically," Johnson says, "we need
people to be interested in the programs,
to refer families in need, and to advocate
for us to expand and build a system in

which we can take leadership and take

ail of the 1,700 childcare givers out of

the welfare system."

Individuals need not live in the area

of either center in order to receive

services. For further information con-

tact Lillian Johnson at 865-3050, or

Virginia Bucello, Volunteer Coordinator,

at 865-3080.

HARD & SOFTWOOD FLOORS
Install - Repair • Reflnish • Stain • Recoat

Yoav Zadok

10% discount with this ad

Phone: 415-487-0992
Pager; 510-840-5057

residential

landscape
design

commercial

LAURIE JO ERICKSON
o Architect

(415)693-0366

remodels

new
construction

permit drawings

IIIBIII

XTC Deck
Cleaning

ReMnishing

FREE Estimate

Call michael

-IIS-XTC-DECK
982-3325

(TOM'S PLUMBING
I

Right Here on Potreko Hili

i ^ ^ I

I

Tom Keats 824-3538
I

PAINTING

415/452-1106

License #655296

Potrero Hill filmmaker Alix Umen will present her new documentary, "Can't Help
Levin' Dat Man," at the Uth FUm Arts Festival Nov. 1-5 and Nov. 10, at the Castro
Theatre, and UC Theatre in Berkeley. A national cablecast on Free Speech TV from
Nov. 18-Dec. 1 will include some of the films shown during these dates.

A L I S O N

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CABINETMAKER

REMODaiNG & NEW CONCTRUCTION

(415) 648-4968

& Quality Workmanship

CA Lie 638)97

MOVING ? £2

5E H Mm
Moving & Hauling

Home A Office

"(415) 552-8274

Ptg« (415)207-7195

MATERIALS
FOR THE
HAND
EYE

AND
IMAGINATION a

(Q

LOCATED JUST SOUTH
OF THE HILL AT
701 AMADOR STREET
(THIRD ST. AT CARGO)

4)5-285-7814
Open 7 days a week
9-4:30

a non-profit prelect
of S.F Community Recyclers

CO

O

O
0
CO

Al I. PHASES 01- HOME REP4I|>

Handy Jiin:s...

Jim Kennedy • 661-3724
• Roof Repairi
• Trrc Trimmlni!
lUulIng

Sriimic Rriruf li ' Of
• Injured

VICTORIA ENGLEN

iolerior & eilerior

m p a i D 1 i D 0

TEL 415861 ?050

Kobliska Construction
Uc. 459114

* 20 Years Experience

* Foundations

* Decks & Stairs

* Kitchens & Baths
-k Room Additions
* Sniall Jobs, too!

(415) 648-3020

ALL WOMEN CREW
THE PAINTING MACHINE

Interior/Exterior - Sinoe 1980
Meticuloui - Ne*t - R«-li«l,k - AfforJ*tle

L«c«l Refmacci - Fm* E<tun«te*

(415) 641-9121 Martina

c::^ q I o e A

Jannilar Toylor-Vourno* 41 5 642 9463

Jonortion ToytoV
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2,500-Year-Old Drama
Has Staying Power at ME7

HILL ARTIST EXHIBITS

By Michael Mattis

Director Lewis Campbell's Multi-

Ethnic Theatre Company has brought

Euripides' 2,410-yeur-old tragedy, "The

Trojan Women," to life at the Potrero

Hill Neighborhood House for a three

week run ending Nov. 10.

The ruins of the citadel of fallen Troy

arc laid out on a slate-grey set consist-

ing of three simple stone walls. A well

that doubles as an altar stands downstage
right, flanked behind by a pair of portals,

one with a pointed arcli, suggesting a

church door. While these shattered

stone walls are evocative of pre-classical

Asia minor — where ancient Troy
stood before the Greeks razed it to the

ground — the scene could be any stone-

built city of the old world, from Berlin

to Baghdad.

After a siege lasting 10 years, the city

of Troy has at last fallen to the invading

Greeks. The Trojan women rest amid
the ruins of the citadel, discussing their

fate. The question is not whether they

are to be enslaved but, rather, to whom,
among the soldiers of the victorious

Greeks, they are to be enslaved. Hecuba
(Afi-Tiombe Kambon), queen of Troy,

laments the loss of her city and bemoans
the fate of her daughter, the virgin

priestess Cassandra (Gabrielle Mortar-

jemi).

Through the Greek soldier Talthybius

(James Otis Brown), a kind-hearted vet-

eran on a terrible mission, Hecuba
learns she is to be enslaved to Odysseus.
Cassandra, to the dismay of Hecuba, is

to be taken by Agamemnon, the Spartan

king who lead his army againt Troy, "for

his own bed at night."

Talthybius' other duty is more horr-

ible stiU. Odysseus, he tells Hecuba,
has ordered her grandson, Astynax, the
child of her son Hector, put to death.
The child must die in a ritual ethnic
cleansing so the children of the Greeks
may feel safe from the rage of Hector's
descendants.

With its themes of war, rape, slavery,

lust and loss, the play maintains its

poignancy even today. It says to us,

even after two-and-a-half millennia,

that human evolution, if possible at all,

lags far behind material progress.

Director Campbell drives this point

home with a sledgehammer in his pro-

duction by adding a curtain-riser,

"Sarajevo Voices," to the original script

and by using the modern war-machine
sound effects and radio war-correspond-
ent reports. Campbell also breaks the

classical chorus up into distinct parts,

assigning six actors to play the chorus'

different voices, with one voice announ-
cing from a loudspeaker in an attempt
to give tlie play, as the director says,

"the recurring sense of a broadcast."

"Voices" begins with radio newscasts

recorded from National Public Radio.

Tlie news anchors speak of the tragedies

of ethnic cleansing. A reporter who
also plays the god Poseidon (Cy Abdel)

enters with a tape-recorder. He is

harangued by a group of Bosnian Muslim
refugees who tell of the Serbs' slaughter

of tliem and complain that the rest of

Europe and the Americans have done
nothing but watch the Serbs' terrible

progress from the sidelines.

"The Trojan Women" begins as Athena,

the Greeks' patron goddess (Rina Nat-

kin) enters and the reporter takes on

the role of the god Posiedon, Patron of

Troy. Angry because the Greeks have
defiled her temple, she makes a pact
with her erstwhile enemy, Poseidon, to

scatter and destroy the Greek army as

it sails away home across the Adriatic

back to Greece.

The contemporary feel, fed by the

actors' modern costumes, the modern
sound effects of helicopters landing and

trucks driving to and fro, lasts througli-

out the production.

"The idea," says Campbell, "is to

give (Euripides' 'Trojan Women])an im-

pact on a modern audience, witliout

changing the words of the original."

A noble effort, but in this Campbell
underestimates both his audience and
the staying power of Euripides' words.

The additions are nice touches at times

but unnecessary window dressing in the

end.

Of the performances, Afi-Tiombe
Kambon as Hecuba stands out. Her folk-

sy, sing-song lilt lends itself well to the
classical dialogue. In her performance
the pain of loss seems quite real.

Erin Banuelos plays a slinky, strapping,

stripper of a Helen and in James Otis
Brown's Talthybius we can see wliat it is

to be a good man in a hard place.

r

GARDENING & LANDSCAPING

Yard Cleaning •Hauling

5
•SUNNYSIDE*

tr Phone «lS)SS2-8274

P»go(<lS)207-719S

TOUR JNViSTnCNT
And

tSOH .HCALTH '

*£:/(WOT NEC

C"-^ I IN tmaT

NCCESSAfti;.T

PLUMBING-355-2415
DESfGN- IN5r>;H.ATiCN-R£PA[RT1AINTE.-<ANCe

j

BRIGHT
PLUMBING

INCORPOHATED

COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
REMODEL

&

REPAIR 626-3884 FIRE

SPRINKLERS

LiCENSED SERVICE #649648

Potrero Hill resident Karen Richards will be one of the exhibitors at the Metal-
smiths' Fair, Nov. 4 & 5 at Ft. Mason Conference Center, Bldg. A, 10 a.m.-5 p.in.

Above is an example of her work, "Bird Song," in copper, brass and pearls.

BLOOM PAINTING

:JJIl1

415-584-11K2 IMgcr 227-30hl

443 MUNICH ST, SH.CA 441 12

CARPENTRY

DECKS
\3PRITf:

Coicial ( ontracif ri

New cofistruclion. commercial
and residential propenios

• fleiainino walls

• Dry loUsiruclural

• Foundaiions/setsmic

Klichens and bathrooms

AdOiiions/rcmodeling

Roohng and walarproolinQ

- Siajrs. deck tenc«s
l.icituf Hn WHMI - Full) In.urol

C«U f«r fre* •kIruu
415-285-6754

GATES
ARBORS
FURNITURE

FENCES
REPAIRS
REMODELS

RETAINING WALLS
CUSTOM CREATIONS
JXr 64I-9076

STAIRS

LOOKING FOR CABINETS?
We make only European style frameless cabinets with the

quality you want for the price you want to pay.

• Traditional wood, melamine, or plastic laminate fronts in

our selected cabinet configurations. Visit our showroom
• All cabinets are locally manufactured and made to size

• Melamine plastic interiors and quality German hardware

QUALITY- PRICE - RELIABILITY

TT^ CITY CABINETMAKERS
_ 1351 UNDERWOOD AVE.

fc=t=!=!=J

ijl
822-6161

I

HI

SHANTA
CADPENTDY

^ CONSTRUCTION
Since 1974

A remodeling
A kluhensl baths
A eUt. Iplumbing
A vieliinan rtsUir
A repair f-dry rol

A additions

Lie. No. 442870

foundaLion Lo finish

821 -4091

Are you

"DROWNING"
in the High Cost of

Bottled Water?

Mulli-Pure Drinking

Water Syslcms will

supply you with

more water,

more conveniently,

better quality for

less money

right at

your faucet.

Call Today for More Informalion:

Richard Baggelaar 648-I36«
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A variety of Potrero Hill based businesses and organizations were among the many
groups enjoying a very warm October day at the Daniel Webster schoolyard the I4th

of the month, at the Potrero Hill Festival. Artisans and craftspeople displayed their

wares to an audience of hundreds of people, while others waited their turns to take a

cable car tour of the Hill. Others enjoyed meeting neighbors and friends, and listen-

ing to the variety of music sung and performed by local artists and children. The

event, produced by the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, was also sponsored by local

businesses. Photos by Ruth Passen and Judy Boston
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FREE DESSERT WITH A PURCHASE OF AN ENTREE FREE ^F-p-egRT WITH A PURCHASE OF AN ENTREE

( YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT

U YOU'RE MISSING
n
c

RESTAURANT 2001
WE'RE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PLACE

SOUPS
SALADS

NANCY BURGER
OMELETTE
UWB SHANK

TROUT
DESSERTS

2001 I7TH STUEET CORNER OF KANSAS
SAN FRANCISCO. CA «103

RESERVATIONS OR TO GO: 621-2001

NOW OPEN 2001 ON THE RUN
CVOUR NEWNEIGHBORHOOD TAKE OUT)

LLTNCH 11;10-S:00 HAPPY HOUR 4:3»^i:30 DINNER S:0«- IO:M
CLOSED MONDAYS

I

n
n
t

V

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

CAESAR
SMOKED SALMON

POt-ENTA
CRISP DUCK
NY STEAK
PA8TA

n
i
m

i

M
(Am

Great
Greek Food!

LUNCH
Monday- Friday
11:30-5:00

DINNER
Monday-Sunday

5:00-10:00

288 Con.^ccticut St. fat IStk)

415-552-8789

A|lHAKOPOVM>l

1318 18th St. San Francisco 861-9467

San Francisco's Last "Original" Soda Fountain - Since 1918

Quality Homemade Candies • Soda Fountain & Diner

Homemade Ice Cream
Shakes • Burgers • Fries

Daily Specials Served All Day • Take Out Available

Open Everyday

Mon-Fri llam-9pm
Sat & Sun ii:30am-8pm 2801 24th Street at York 826-4200

Italian l^amily Style Luncfi and Thinners

Pastas Prime Rib
Daily Specials

Seafood Veal
Lunch Monday thru Friday 11:00 -3: 00pm

Dinner Tuesday thru Saturday 5: 00- 10: 00pm
Full Bar* 12 Beers on Tap* Big Screen TV*

Banquet Facilities Available
All Items available for Takeout

2007 16th St. @ UTAH (415) 626- 2626

GEORGFS
340 Division Stxtet

San Fraocf^o, CA 94J03
OfflOth Btraum Brfifft ifWmn^'^

Lunch*Mon-Fn 11^50 am-2-30pm
Dinner*Tuc«-Sai 5:30 pm - lUflO pm

Think Gtoballr £> Locall

LUNCH
Mon-Fri

11:30 am-3:00 pm

DINNER
Mon-Sat

5:30-10:00 pm

Now Op«n Sunday for Olnn«r
5:00-9:00 pm

PASTA

INSAUVTE

PANINI

ANT1PAST1

ARR0ST1

[X)LCI

AH mmnu lt*nt» »vall*bl» lor tak^-out

1434 leth St., San Francisco

(415)252-1625
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Jifinese euistne tar you to tntey

In eitltet our indoor or ouMoor omfng artt
NOWOPENSUNDAY

«'«»*'sushi7Take-0"t

LUHCH: Mon.-ftL 11:30-3 00 DlHm Mon -Piurs.. 5,M-9:3fl ftt « Sal , 5 00 10 00

^ jiEignreenm

itfH nim siteei

861-8285

(415) 495-3099

PVllO SKM INC; ON f in. IIA^ !

REDEEM THIS COUPON
FOR A FREE PINT OF ANY TAP
BEER. GLASS OF HOUSE
WINE. SODA. OR ICETEAWITH
YOUR PURCHASE OF A MEAL.

HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY H AM 2:30 PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY BRUNCH

10AM - 3:00 PM

295 CHINA BASIN @ PIER 50
L I

CAFE
1600 17th St. • San Francisco. CA 94107 • 552-3325

Bo's Bounty
Sports Bar and Grill

OPEN SUNDAY FOR FOOTBALL

"Meet Bo
While You're Here"

20 BEERS ON TAP
Buck Beer Specials— $1.00—

OPEN
M0N-FRI11-9 SAT 11-9 SUN 9-6

PHONE: 415-826-9202

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

DAILY SOOOP
9INCE V918

\ Ki SAMTgANC>5Co
'

I'fOi \<V^ street at MisswrL

PIER 96 - END OF CARGO WAY
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FREE

DELIVERY
552-5599

371 IITHST.
next doof lo Slim's & DN& Lounge)

OPEN MON THRU THURS:

IIAM-Midnight

fR}-SAT: 'HI 3 AM!

CHEESE
medium SIO OD targe $1100

FRESH BASIL PESTO
medium StI IS large SIS 70

fcpptroni, MDlinan'i ipiiy Colabieie Mtiiogt, looirid w \\\\\

jotlii. irutbiOBim. ismo lomDltn, i(d pcppen, grtts peppert, blach

•liitv, moriooUd attiiliBli( Itoth. ipitioih, Itrg <hetu, jaloptnei

PRICE PER TOPPINGi
mtdiym pi« SI O large pre S) '5

$2 OFF ANY MEDIUM PIZZA

$3 OFF ANY URGE PIZZA
DQjVtirt ONIT

552-5599

imJI Sl fS medium $4 IS lag* SS/S

MONET'S GARDEN SAtAD
A («rBuiapiD sf inu«d gmnt, r*d and gre** ftpptr^, muihraorm, lomolflM

dd QBieii, liatwiitg *illMr rk« heiM liioigicrii «r h«Bi|r nvitarJ drn^ag

CLUB ZA CAEZAR
eid trtiy cetlsi drtuing dk ifiitd. baliid irsvlen

Cekt, Dill Ukt, Sprili: SI 00 (or»1aga'i, Seopplti ead Orongiio SI SO

Cookiei SI 00 SiownjH SI SO

' LUNCH HA^PY HOUR
I gsf tllci, ulcd t lOitB

,
S4.95

giy ilire I > pial «l

droll bti(

53.99

t 0 lop udl

s2,50

THE 6TH ANNUAL
AN QrANCISCO
Bay Hrea
ooK Qestival
the West Coo%X^%
biggest book party!

Saturday & Sunday • November 4-5, I 995

1 0 AM to 6 PM both days

Concourse Exhibition Center

8th & Brannan Streets, San Francisco

featuring

Norman Mailer • Studs Terkel • Adrienne Rich

T.Coraghessan Boyle* Patricia Cornwell

Doris Kearns Goodwin • Larry Gonick • August Wilson

Gabriel Byrne • Rudolfo Anaya • Dorothy Allison

Susan L. Taylor • Elizabeth Marshall Thomas
Mark Doty • David Diaz • and many more

300 publishers and booksellers • cooking demos
internet salon • children's stage • book arts • poets showcase

multimedia pavilion • professional publishing seminars

$2 a day for adults/kids 12 and under free

Information 4 1 5 86 1 -2665

Media Sponsors: SF Chronicle • KQED TV9 • KQED 88.5FM 4.
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STUDIO
INTERNATIONAL
HAIR DESIGN
SPECIALISTS IN:
r PflECISION HAinCUTTtNQ

r COLOR WEAVING

r SPIRAL PEHMINQ

r INTfiA-WBAVINQ^

r HAIR ADDITIONS

If HAIR TRAX^

•Any t0rvlo0 with Kmran

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED NEAB
SHOWPLACE SQUARE

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 621-2605

EASY FREE PARKING ALL
DAY EVERY DAY!

2100 10Th St. (At Kmn$99l
San Franel9e0. Cm, 94107

7 O^N^

IVliCHAEl-
qARy^co.
IhaIr dEsiqN foR men ancI women
1701 2(WiST. Sain Francisco 6411 185

Gentle
Effective

Chiropractic

558-8787

DIANLUOSEOKPCFn 312 Kansas St
Dofd'r t>| Chtfi)pf(i(li( San Francisco

POTIIEHO
i

Df. Ann Brinkley

HILL
: HuJ.ii.c Chirupiiciii fhr.ioti.

HEALING
Mitiwumni T>itftp|f

$ l\}iiunl llf-cilutiiion

ARTS 1
' ( i J" ' "
1317 IHih ^imi, )>,n rnnt^Ko, CA 94 107

gSSBESS Do you: eS^O^I
H Need a special outfit? Love couture clotlics? fl

Have trouble finciing clotKes tkat fit?

A /It. /J/UJ ^ Want original Jcsigns?

Oome to ^ ^

Originals

...ancI make your dreams come true.

Desi^nt for
WjU^jJf Tailoring

^ Men and Vomcn^
VSi^V Drc«iin»liijig

jjQ
All Occaaiotw

\S|tX Allcration. KX

By Appointment • Krutine IcUefMn, Designer • 4l5>352>731d IS^J^

Facial Treoments - onJ Srowri/irinf

Facial <t So<*y Wazinf

By •ppoiamieai oaly - Suday ft Moadjy

7479 18th St

Free introductory Class

Are you struggling to

create your own direction?

Weekly Topics: Relationship

Boundaries, Creativity and Self-Esteem.

Tuesdays. 7:30 pm at Psychic Horizons
2240 Geary Blvd. SF (near Divisadero)

For more information or to inquire about

ongoing grounded meditation classes,

call Psychic Horizons at 415-346-7906

Everyone Welcome!

Hair Now
Creative Hairstyling

Teresa, Beth
& Ann

1415 18th Street 641-0247

yoga
on Potrero Hill

Morning, evening & weekend classes

Mixed level; beginners welcome

First Class Free!

Mary Friedland

648-1198

Massage/Bodywork
Nurturing. Intuitive. Release.

Pamper yourself...soothing...reIaxing...pain relief...injuries...just because.

Potrero Hill resident for six years; certified massage therapist; reasonable rates;
studio on the Hill {20th/Missouri).

I use a combination of ShiaUu, Swedish, Deep Tissue, Trigger Point, Traeger-like
work, energy work. Continually expanding range.

In/out calls. Forty dollars per hour, fifty-five dollars per hour and one-half.
Additional five dollars for out calls. I am also available for on-site/chair massage.

Give the best gift. Gift certificates available for the hoUdays (and all year 'round).

Excellent references certainly available.

Deb Lazer
(415) 282-0669
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TIRE SALE
HANKOOK

SUPER VALUE
RADIALS

60,000 M'«

Road Hazard Warranty
* Free Replacement Limited Warranty
* 320 BC Rated
* FREE TIRE ROTATION

Leo's Tire & Brake
2230 3rd. Street, San Francisco

Hours: M-F 8-6, Sat 9-3

Phone: 861-4300

* ALIGNMENTS
* BALANCING
* TIRE CHAINS
* WHEELS

TECH-1 AUTOMOTIVE
YOUR FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC SERVICE CENTER

OPEN 7- DAYS
1460 ILLINOIS ST. AT 25TH ST SAN FRANCISCO

|

•COMPLETE BRAKES
• ELECTRICAL REPAIR
' TLNEUP
' FUEL INJECTION
• COMPUTER SCAN
• COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE

• COMPLETE CLUTCH SERVICE
• TRANSMISSION SERVICE
•STRUT AND SHOCK
' DIAGNOSTIC CHECK
' FREE BLUE BOOK VALUE INFORMATION
•AND MUCH MORE

COOLANTSYSTEM BACK FLUSH

59. 95 *

FUEL INJECTION CLEANING

69.95 ^^^^

OIL & FILTER
1 9 95 <5QTS) MAX

FREE TIRE ROTATION
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

MASTERCARD

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

550-8534

BBB MEMBER OF THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU BBB

"The Service Shop You've Been Looking For
"

San Francisco

Auto Repair

Center
FOREIGNAND DOMESTIC
AUTO REPAIRS

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

OFFIC
CALIFO
SMOG
STATION

Dependable work—Honest prices

A Community-Oriented People's Garage

Men & Women Mechanics

Free Shuttle Service to BART & Downtown

Basic Auto Repair Classes

"Do-it-yourself" Membership Available

611 FLORIDA STREET (Near 18th St.) • S.R, CA 94110

285-8588

$10

OFF SMOG
INSPECTION

FREE
BRAKE &
SAFETY

INSPECTION

{$22 VALUE)

$10

OFF OIL

CHANGE

Free Waste Prevention and

Recycling Publications

San Francisco Recycling Guide
An overview of recycling in San Francisco, including tips on
how to reduce, reuse and recycle ai home, work and during
the holidays. This irihngual guide (English. Chinese and
Spanish) also gives information about recycling organics.

paper, aluminum, glass, steel and plastics.

Environmental Shopping Guide
How to keep the environment in mind while you
shop is ihe focus of this guide. Tips on reducing

packaging, environmental options and special

ideas for teenagers and kids are in this handy
guide.

Cal 1 554-6 1 93 and leave your name and

address for a free copy of either, or both

of the above publications. OtTer open

to San Francisco residents only.

San Fraxfaco

RECYCLING
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MAKRAS
Makfas Real Eslate

217UunipMroSt!i*iJM #590

eui (41S)9« 1990

JUST LISTED
for sale the property at

8r»4 RHODE ISLAND » 20TH. STRKFTS

I will be delighted to arrange an apponitmeni

for you to preview this property.

Please call me at (415) 992-19S0 Kxr.4i

OR PAGE ME AT 41>-J0e~2454

M\Cr. CARDINALE-DUAPT ^^^''^ ^'^^^

|Top Of the Hill, Mixed Ls- Bldg,
'3 Bd. 2Ba Flat & Grocery Store
Income S1250 & 3 yrs . + Op'^xon.
Views of Twin Peaks, Vacant.
Call Alycc to View Any Ti-ne.
Asking Price Juet $350,000

Window Washing.
Sparkling Clean. Reasonable.

Outside House Washing.
Wash instead of painting. Save.

Hardwood & Vinyl Floors.

Clean Wax Polish-Beautifully.

Don 566-3638

A bright clean home sweetens the disposition.

CORRECTIONS

BOB
HEIMBAUGH

FOR

SHERIFF

O Former Deputy Sheriff

O Put our 600 deputies

on patrol

O Support affirmative aaion

COMMUNITY POLICING

1 u

ROOMMATES
NOW!

Matched to Your Criteria

by Phone...84 hrs

Effective • Confidential • Straisht & Gay
7f was wildly successful!'— M.K.

(415) 686-7056
Free 84-Hr Recorded Information

List Your Vacancy

FREE by Phone!

I back the family
insurance I sell
with goodnei^ibor
service. Call me!'

STATI FARM

INSURANCE
Like a gooa neighbor

Slate Farm is there

'See mefor Car. Home. L{fe

and Health Insurance'

UNDA K. WILLIAMS
1536 20m STREET

648-1155

z THE FIRST LETTER IN REAL ESTATE
ZEPHYR

CORREMT ZEPHYR LISTIWQS ON POTREHO HILL

Zephyr
Sells

Potrero
Hill!

HOMES
770 Arkcnutts @ $259,000

Large Family home - EasLbay views • 2 car prkg

740 V<

2 homes & in-1

549,000
Near "Vermont" park

Zephyr #1

(District 9)

552 9500
4200 17th Street

San rrancisco, CA 941 M

695 7707
4040 24th Street

San FranciK*. CA 94114

CONDOS
987 Deharo Street #2

Custom Designer condominium w/ Spectacular views

2 story - 3 bdr • 3 ba - prkg @ $349,000

95 Blair Terrace
3 bdr - 1 ba Townhouse w/ parking @ $195,000

701 Minneso
701 M
Open and

Top-of-the-line

@ $279,950
@ $264,950

condominiums
buildings with authentic

industrial flavor

764 Rhode bland
North slope 2 bdr - 1 ba with view of exXia ollice space

- tear prkg ©$289,000

999 WUcoiuin # 6 @ $129,000
2 brd - 2 bo open floor plan, one car parking

UNITS
1234-1236 1!

Wcoderiul Potrero Hill vij

under the

Special

redone

garden on

bate sole

.000

Street
Iding with meticulously

rnit. Wonderiul landscaped

fe car garage. Priced at $539,000-

Rooms S360 - S380 Month Includes Utilities

Clean, R«nov*1*(] Room With KrIcharwnM C«<big ftn*

Laundry FaoKt«» hUiVti & Cale OvmtXtin

Easy AixMS To Tfaf«pona»on

PWaun' Potiaio Ovinci Location

730 22nO S( Al 3n) Si 624-3000

LOOKING FOR
AN EXPERIENCED

RELIABLE
HOUSE
CLEANER

James Waite
Certified Public Accountant

Tax Planning

Tax Preparation
*• Electronic Filing

* Year-Round Service

Financial Services

Business Planning

Accounting Systems

Computer Consulting

« Professional Service at Reasonable Rates »

345 Vermont Street San Francisco, CA 94103

(415)552-2569 (Fax)552-6574
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REAL ESTATE
FEATURE PROPERTIES!

1 186-1192 Rhode Is. List Price: $599,000

One-of-a-kind 4 untt classic corner building. Great owner's artist

studio (formerly store front) connected to studio unit, two 1

bedroom units and sophisticated 2 bedroom cottage w/private

deck & garage. Second garage & roof top garden in main building.

1274 De Haro List Price: $349,000
Dramatic contemporary 1 992 tri-level

townhome with panoramic views.

3BR. 2BA home with 1
8' ceilings in living

room, marble woodburning fireplace,

floor-to<eiling windows, loft-style master

BR, garage and great kitchen!

679 Carolina List Price: $285,000

Rarely available 3BR/2BA unit in Victoria Mews.

Downtown views from the dining area & private

deck. Uniquely situated master bedroom suite

overlooks landscaped greenbelt. Approximately

1 400 sq.ft. of living space & many amenities.

BUYERS' & SELLERS' BROKERAGE NOTARY SERVICES RENTAL SERVICES

I 1 542 20th Street San Francisco California 94 107 41 5. 824 7200 |

dUST LISTED

IIOI De Haro Street

Sophisticaled Serene Selling

Dramatic Master Bedroom
with Extensive Views of

the City lights.

2 Bedruom & 2.5 Bafh.

# Cozy Deckfor Sunning or

Outdoor Entertaining.

# Kitchen with Custom Built

Cabinets & Pantry.

Offered at $410,000

1102 De Haro Street

Romantic Victorian Cottage

2 Bedroom & 2 Bath.

Cozy Den/Study.

Views of the City lights^

Living Room with

Hardwood Floors.

Dining Room with

inlaid Hardwood Floors.

Enchanting Garden.

Offered al S3 19.900

(415) 922-7100
Office

(415) 922-7107 x 255
Voice Mail

cotDUieu.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
IKJUmonSirtti Sw Fnncii.

The "Queen of the Hi//" Treats You Like Royalty.

A

Mary Lace
"Queen of the HiW

Potrero Hill Expert Since 1982

A Certified Residential Specialist

She Knows and Cares about 'The Hill"

Mary Lives on Potrero Hill and Loves It

One of "The Hill's" Top-Selling Real Estate Brokers

Uses the Latest Technology to Stay Ahead of the Rest

771-8500, ext. 36
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piiiR[RO Hiu mi mm
Offered by Linda Clark

Affordable Housing
Just Listed

36 Blair Terrace
2 story 2 bedroom townhouse with wood
parquet floors, garage, garden, and
Southern views in Potrero s Parkview Heights.

Asking $195,000

86 Blair Terrace
Designer 2 bedroom end townhouse with

custom finishes, including faux finished walls,

on a double lot in Parkview Heights An
extremely rare find with very large rear and
side yards, featuring terraced landscaping,

shade trees, waterfall and koi pond.

Asking $210,000

Just Sold

28 Littlefield

Matthew represented his client in the

purchase of this 2 bedroom townhouse
with garage in Parkview Heights

I Matthew Borland!
Ford T Real Estate

BUYERS' & SELLERS' BROKERAGE 285-3185 Home 824-7200 Office

Linda Clark

Phone

334-1880

or 255-2205

25 Year

Resident

and

Potrero

Hill

Real Estate

Specialist

COLDUieU.
BANKeRQ

535 Mississippi St.

Two story. Bay view

home with fancy

inlaid parquet floors,

formal dmmg room,

'country' kitchen and

garage PLUS it has

a separate office/den

with Bay views tool

1096 Rhode Island St.

Built by the Schoenstein pipe organ family, this

house reflects old world craftsmanship, The

woodwork detail is exceptional! So are the views!

SUSAN & PAUL
HAVE THE MOST

SUCCESSFUL TEAM IN

TOWN ON YOUR SIDE !

SOPHISTICATED& STYLISH VIEW CONDOMINIUM

Custom designed two story top floor unit with

expansive west views. Three bedrooms,
three baths, three decks, two fireplaces,

garage, and deeded yard. Dramatic private

master suite with fireplace and two decks.

Top-of-the-line upgrades include granite

counters, hardwood floors, custom built-ins

and drapes, crown moldings, and recessed

lighting.

$349,000

CALL : Paul Holzman 552-0129 Ext. 128 Direct
Susan Oik 552-0129 Ext. 155 Direct

ZEPHYR REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS, 4200 17th Street, San Francisco, CA 941 14
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Minimum: $5 for 4 lines, 36 characters

{including spaces) per line.

Additional lines: 75c each

Deadline: 20th of the month

Mail copy and payment to:

VIEW WANT ADS
953DeHaro St., S.F., 94107

THE PINK PELICAN: Slay a weekend or

by the week at our beautifully restored &
historically furnihhed "Painted Lady" on

the north slope of Potrero Hill, with

spectacular views of downtown and the

Bay. This large flat on a picturesque

btreet has two romantically decorated
bedrooms, and spacious "Grand Room."
Red oak hardwood floors, luxuriously ac-

cessorized aod tiled bathroom and kitch-

en, forced air heating, cable tv. vcr.

maid, laundry, and all utilities included.

Walk to fine restaurants, cafes and
shopping. Call (415) 642-8528.

LEARN ITALIAN! Small group or indivi-

dual lessons for all levels. Taught by ex-

perienced instructor. Phone Catherine

at 285-7872.

TOP GUN PROFESSIONAL CARPET
CLEANING. You tried the rest now try

the best. [,ocally owned and operated.

Peter, (415) 864-4866.

PET CARE: Does Rover need a pet sitt-

er? Kxercise? Training? A ride to the

vet? Positively Pets can help! Expert
care for all pets. 10 yrs. exper. We love

older pets. Bonded, references. Senior

discounts. Call 647-2463.

SWEDISH-ESALEN MASSAGE: In/out

call available. $4U for 1 k hr massage.
Steve Main. CMT, 285-2873.

NEED WAREHOUSE SPACE on Potrero

Hill, approx 1000 sq ft. Greeting card

company (clean, quiet business). Lease,

sub-lease, or share. 550-8022.

PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR HOME Class-

ical piano, blues and New Age. 20 years

experience. Silver medal Paris Conserva-
tory. Johanna. 821-2737.

D.R. PHONE ON THE HILL: How about
that ext. for your deck, garage, office,

extra room? Can also pre-wire, update
jacks, do repair. 22 yrs exp. 826-4480.

"CLEANINGHOUSE" home, off, apt and
apt bldg meint, cleaning! Reg. & one-
time, move-in/out. Roger Miller, refs.

664-0513.

LOOKING FOR AN EXPERIENCED, re-

liable housecleaner? Stop your search.

Call KJ at (415) 285-3014.

GREAT WINTER SKDNG SOON! Beau.

Tahoe home Incline Vill. Lg kitch. 3 bdrm
2 ba, steam/sauna, 1/r w/frpl. All appl &
laundry. 282-7955 CALL NOW.

DESPERATELY SEEKING NEW HOME:
1 love the Hill and don't want to leave.

But I need a 2 bedroom flat/house rental

(w/deck or garden, view, garage). W/pay
$1200/mo. I'm a professional, reliable &
responsible. $100 reward offered for in-

formation leading to new home. Call

Beth, 905-4297.

TWO EARLY MORNING (5:15 a.m.)

walkers/looking for u third for a 45 min.

vigorous Hill walk. Meet vicinity Kansas
dtZUthSt. Call Ruth, 282-3156.

ACUPUNCTURIST WANTED: Rent two
lovely adjoining rms in chiropractic hol-

istic clinic. 2i-3 split days available. 1

provide rms fic utilities, you provide pat-

ients & your own reception/scheduling.

Call Dr. Ann Brinkley at Potrero Hill

Healing Arts, 282-2574.

TRAVEL AGENT: We're looking for an

experienced and creative Travel Agent

for part or full-time sales position on

The Hill. SABRE knowledge a plus as is

a winning attitude, cheerful demeanor

and abilitv to work as part of a team.

Market salary with bonus potential. FAX
resume to 864-2359. Carlson Wagonht

Travel/The Hill Travel.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY & FURNITURE
REFINISHING Excellent work quickly

donn. Free estimate, pick-up & delivery.

One-Eyed Jacks, 1645 Mkt. St. Visit or

call. 621-4390.

HAPPY HOUSECLEANING: We'll clean

your home, apartment or business how
you like it! $10 per hour. Call Pilar and

Jorge. 282-2256.

DEPTH PSYCHOTHERAPY: Heal past

trauma and abuse. Explore and work

through stuck places, fears and anxiety

that keep you from having the relation-

ships and life that you want. Peggy

Handler, MFCC #MFC32077. (415) 695-

0166. Noe Valley.

PIANO LESSONS with patience & humor.

All styles and improvisation. Former
member of S.F. Mime Troupe and Pickle

Family Circus. Please call Randy Craig

at 285-9155.

TOO BUSY FOR (OR DISINTERESTED
IN) Personal, business paperwork? Need
help a few hrs/month? Bank rec, check-

writing, P<5cL, etc. Personalized service.

20 yrs exp. Reas. Ref. Ilene, 864-4329.

ESTATE LIQUIDATIONS: Full in-house

sales or complete buy outs of whole or

partial estates. One item or houseful.

For our brochure and free estimate call

One-Eyed Jacks, 621-4390.

SCHLEPPER BROTHERS (POOD NOT
BOMBS activists) - intelligent, caring,

yogic. careful/lucky, brave, reliable,

kumero Uno. 824-4214.

TRANSCRIPTION A TYPING SERVICES
Standard/Mico/Video Cassettes. Letters,

resumes, reports, manuscripts, etc. Fax
avail. Nancy, tel: 821-2293.

GOURMET VEGETARIAN CUISINE de-

livered to your doorstep. Diverse menus,

naturally low in fat. cholesterol & salt.

Treat yrself right! Gift cert, avail. For

mo. menu call Jane, 826-2133.

SENIORS (60+) DONT EAT ALONE!
JOIN US FOR DAILY LUNCH AND ADD
TO YOUR SOCIAL LIFE: Mon-Fri. hot

nutritious meals. Bingo: Mon/Wed/Fri
after lunch. Transp avail to/from meal

site at Potrero Hill Neighborhood House,

953 De Haro St. For more information

call 826-8080 and ask for Alicia S. Sober-

ano.

CARNAVAL IN RIO/SALVADOR, BRAZ-

IL, 2/13-2/24/96 w/a Brazilian tour guide

5.14/4 + txs. Eight (8J nights in Kio. Can
(510) 234-9103.

STEREO REPAIR: Save time, money!
Offering in-home repairs at reasonable

rates. Formerly with Pacific Stereo, now
serving the S.F. community for 12 years.

Evening, weekend appointments available.

Thorough, conscientious, guarantee, refs.

Gene's Sound Service. 553-3751.

MAUI VACATION HOUSE: Beautiful 5

br. 2i ba house ($200) or 1 br, 1 ba cott-

age ($60). Fully equipped, privacy, nice

backyard/lanai, across street from beach,

Kihei. The house sleeps 10,w/d. Call

415 931-7035.

FEISTY, FRIENDLY PSYCHOTHERA-
PIST with over 20 years experience. In-

dividual and couples work, groups and dy-

namic workshops for fear and depression

busting. New groups forming: Midlife

Women's Group, In-depth psychotherapy

Group for Women, Midlife Singles Group
(men and women). Call for a free phone

consultation and more information:

641-4553.

PIANO LESSONS for children, teen, ad-

ults, using trad & Suzuki methods ic a

variety of musical styles. Have ed degree

from SFSU. Patricia Avery, 550-8299.

VISITORS WELCOME: Furnished apt.,

private entrance, great Potrero Hill loca-

tion. Available per night, week-end or

longer. No live-ins. 285-0251.

MANICURIST STATION FOR RENT:
F/T or P/T Natural nails only. Call Lori

at 641-1251 @ The Total You, 1419-18th

St.

HANDYMAN: Repairs, building shelves,

decks, fences. References, reasonable

rates. Harry Irving, 986-2654.

CHRISTMAS CAROLING! Professional

musicians in Victorian costumes. Sing-A-

Long books for home and office galas.

Make Xmas magic. 821-2737.

HILL SUBLET: 1 bdrm, furn, earthquake

cottage by white picket fence. Office,

w/d. Bay vu, deck. From Dec-Feb., maybe
longer. Call 648-5780.

MATH/MAC COMPUTER TUTOR: Cred.

teacher, math, algebra, geometry. Mac
Computer/Educational software instruc-

tion. Call (415) 703-0815.

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES, cloud

& ballon shades, bedsoreads & accessor-
ies, pillows, duvet covers. Notary service,

call Doris 337-9003 or 708-962U Pager.

HANDYMAN/CARPENTER: Repair door,

hang kitch cabinet, add room, build fence
or deck or even trim tree. I'm skilled & do
gd work at a reas. price. Robert, 824-1634.

I AM AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEAN-
ER. You are a busy person. Don't be ash-

amed of your dirt. 1 will take care of it.

Guilt-free cleaning, Kieran, 864-3842.

SUNNY MEXICO! Five star Beautiful

Terra Sol Condos Beach Resort, Cabo San
Lucas. Step from deck to sand! 2 bd, 2 ba,

kitch, fishing, diving. Call 282-7955.

RECYCLED TECHNOLOGY: We are a

network of independent repair persons -

we buy, repair, and resell, at very reason-

able prices, a wide variety of technologi-

cal objects. In so doing we help the

planet save resources and help you save
money. Call us to buy, or to sell (in any
condition) any of the following: Comput-
ers, tvs. vers, or anything electronic,

sewing machines, vacuum cleaners, app-
liances, power tools. We also sell parts

for the above. Reach us anytime
at 282-7467. 24 hours.

LOCKSMITH & HANDYMAN SERVICES
Free estimates. No job too small. All

work guaranteed. Bill, (415) 755-8542.

OFFICE SPACE: Psychotherapy office

available, half or full day. Quiet, sunny

Hill location. Call 285-2241.

COMPASSIONATE ARTS: Acupuncture,
Chinese herbs, therapeutic bodywork and
more. Noe Valley location. Sliding scale.

Steven Cardoza, M.S., L. AC. 826-9246.

PET SITTING SERVICE: Guardian Angel
Pet Sitters provides daily walking, feed-

ing and attention for all pets while you're

away. Bonded.- Affordable rales. Potre-

ro Hill references. Call 386-6897.

HEALTH INSURANCE ON THE HILL:
Free quotes for individuals, families and
small businesses - Blue Cross, Blue

Shield, and other 'A' rated plans, HMOs,
Medicare Supplements, Long Term Care.
Let an expert assist you. There's no ex-

tra cost for using an agent! Call Bill

Hannant. 647-7012.

THE PAINTING MACHINE - All women
crew, exterior/interior painting + restor-

ation, affordable, reliable, neat & clean
& meticulous with a female sense of de-
tail & cooperation. Color & design spec-
ialists. Geat a free estimate. 641-9121.

QUALITY CARPENTRY - decks, stairs,

doors, windows. Free est. Call Ilan,

beeper (415) 978-6510 or office, (415)

759-1315.

WONDERFUL GETAWAY - Secluded
cabin overlooking Anderson Valley. Sleeps

4, w/contl. bkfast & deck for viewing.

$125/nite. Call 707-894-9210.

WORD PROCESSING: Manuscripts, re-

ports, papers, resumes. Editing, proof-

reading. Tape transcription. Laser print-

ing. Reas. rates. Joanne, 431-0603.

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE LESSONS A
practical tool for everyday living. For

information <5c lessons contact Jerry Son-

tag, 861-6830. Cert. STAT & NASTAT.

TELEPHONE JACK INSTALLATION/re-
pair, quality work; excell rates; free long

distance w/installation; Tel the Sky Com-
munications, 821-2065. Conven appts.

PAINTING & DECORATING by a pro-

fessional with a keen eye to detail. Call

Alan, 821-4995.

CHILDCARE ON POTRERO HILL: Those
seeking or providing childcare are wel-

come to make entries (free of charge) to

the Childcare Binders in the Potrero Hill

Public Library. For more info call the

library or Potrero Hill Parents Assn. at

282-7425.

ATTENTION FIRST-TIME HOME BUY-
ERS! We are the specialists. Looking for

a house, condo or loft in the City for und-
er $200K? Kristin, (415) 550-1917-

GARAGE RENTAL NEEDED: SmaU car

min access (wkends), safe, secure, beg.

immed. Call Jennifer, 648-iJ789.

JOURNEYMAN ROOFER AVAILABLE*
(for minor work) - uses new "roofing

rubber" for all leaks. Specialist in the
"hard leaks." License test passed in 1981.

Roofing since 1965. Many refs. B.Sc. de-
gree. Roofing reports. (415) 978-9375.

MASSAGE THERAPY ON THE HILL:
8 yrs experience in a blend of styles to

help you recover from stress, injuries, or

too much fun. Don't keep working/living

in pain - call Ann at 285-6753.

MASSAGE THERAPY FOR WOMF.N,
focusing on relief of neck, shoulder and
back tension. My office or in your home.
Janine, 647-2702. Gift cert, available.

LARGE PARROT-SIZE BIRD CAGE FOR
SALE. Black steel 2 ft x 2 ft x 5 ft on
rollers. $250.00. Call Ann, 824-5932

EARN ADDITIONAL INCOME! Work for

yourself, f/t or p/t at home. Unlimited
income potential. Tax benefits and much
more! For free cassette tape info, call
1-800-999-9551, voice mailbox 594218.

RELIABLE CLEANING SERVICE for

your office, apartment or house. Refer-
ences available, reasonable rates.

Flavia, 695-7850 (leave message).

PARENTING CLASSES and support

groups available on Potrero Hill. In a
supportive environment, learn new skills

that will make the relationship more sat-

isfying for both parent and child. Kathy
Stannard-Friel, MA, RN, experienced
parent and step-parent, has worked with
children and parents for 20 years. For
brochure, call 861-3661.

UNIQUE UPHOLSTERY: dining chairs,

ottomans, stuffed chairs, restoration &
reupholstery. Call Jorge Meraz-Baca.
282-2256.

CREATING A LIFE THAT MAKES MORE
SENSE is a six-session evening class and
circle in creating lives grounded in our
values and our caring about the world.

Relationships, community, social change,
work, money, time, connection to self,

nature, spirit, the arts. A new class be-
gins every other month. Taught by former
Hill resident, Karen Mercer at (510)

658-1307.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PRUNE: Profess-
ional arborist. Trees, shrubs, hedges.
Twenty years experience. Free estim-
ates. Reasonable rates. 566-1920.

EXQUISITE ARABIC DANCING for part-

ies. Also tutor for French, Arabic con-
versation. Call Samia at 647-6087.

GOOD CARPENTRY/HANDYMAN serv-
ices from builder of 20 yrs experience.
Call Marcus, 647-6087.

TAX PREPARATION, accounting serv-

ices, CPA specializing in small businesses

& individuals. Reas. rates, i hr free con-
sult. 10% disc this ad. 826-2958.

QUALITY TILE WORK _ Bathrooms,
kitchens, entryway. patio tile, marble,
slate. Free est. Beeper (415)978-6510 or
office (415) 759-1315.

LICENSED PAINTER. Exterior 6c inter-

ior. Small & large jobs. Cracks fixed,

water damage repaired. Expert plaster &
drywall repairs. Lie. #497-214. References
& free estimates. Please call Ed at (415)

995-4666.

ATTORNEY Herman Kalfen, Esq. fights

for YOU. Personal Injuries, Accidents,

Disputes, Contracts, etc. (415) 929-1999

call anytime - 24 hrs.

COUNSELING/PATHWAYS FOR
CHANGE: 1 provide a safe, nurturing en-

vironment to help you clarify times of

transition, heal old wounds, release hind-

ering patterns, and create positive

changes in your life. Esther Goldman,
M.A. (415) 431-1066. Sliding Scale.

Happy Birthday . .

.

Happy November Birthday: Arielle

Anthony, Betty Bolton, Mindy Brickhand-

ler. Rose Cassano, Maya and Skip Char-

bonneau. Jack Davis, Maia Davis, Cedric

DeSerpos, Casey Dyson, Steve Fotter,

Tim Hostetler, Edith Irons, Frank Jones,

Lou Katz, Glen Lagerstrom, Marylouise

Lovett, Michael Mattis, Debbie McNeil,

Doug McKechnie, David Meblin, Risa Nye,

Ron Olgiati. Virginia Passin, Kaja Rader,

Margaret Rice, Monroe Schwartz,

Beverly Spurgeon, Carol Rae Watanabe,

Molly Wood, Roy Wyngate, Lester

Zeidman.


